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êetml business.Sroerat § uifinm sons are awaiting the issue of the 
matter—waiting to ascertain whether 
the Company is goitig to allow the 
lessee to play the role df autocrat Over 
an important section of' the country, 
the rights and interests of whose 
people he appears to hold in the 
lightest and most selfish regard.

BVenriSS KOTXOS. side. MacLenn&n, of Charlottetown, sup
ported the motion. Dr. Waters briefly 
and temperately supported the amend
ment. Dr. Murray, of P. EL Island, made 
a powerful appeal on behalf of Macdonnell.

Mr. Bennet, St. John, denounced Dr. 
Topp’s resolution as immoral, bringing 
pressure on a man to change his views. 
Mr. King, of Toronto, urged that if a ne
gative attitude would be allowed in the 
case of Macdonnell, regarding one doctrine, 
any minister might claim the same liberty 
regarading any other doctrine. The de
bate was carried on in the evening by Rev. 
Dr. Macrae and others, Professor Macker
ras making a powerful argument in favor 
of Dr. Macgregor’s motion. On Saturday 
the debate was carried on by Dr. Macknight, 
and Rev. G. M. Grant supporting Dr. 
McGregor’s motion, while Prof. Maclaren 
and Dr. Mac Vicar supported Dr. Topp’s 
amendment. The vote was taken at 2 
o’clock, when Dr. Topp’s amendment was 
carried by a majority of 92. The division 
showed 174 for amendment and 82 for the 
motion.

“Mr. Macdonnell rose and said: “I 
can give answer to the Assembly now, as 
well as on Monday morning. The reply I 
have sent in through the Presbytery is as 
categorical as the Assembly has a consti
tutional right to require of a minister un
der subscription to the confession of faith. 
Should this prove unsatisfactory to the 
Assembly, I ask that the Presbytery of 
Toronto be instructed to proceed by libel 
against me.”

After the motion had been carried, Rev. 
Principal Snodgrass, of Kingston, Ontario, 
said: In my own name and in the name of 
all who adhere to my dissent I dissent for 
two reasons. First, that Mr. Macdonnell 
has already reported an answer in a form 
as categorical as can constitutionally and 
fairly be given by one who adheres to the 
Confession of Faith. Second, that the 
Assembly has no constitutional right at 
this stage of the proceedings to require 
him to give his answer iu any particular 
form. The dissent was adhered to by the 
following ministers and elders: Dr. Cook, 
Dr. Jenkins, T. G. Smith, Dr. Bell, Neil 
McKay, Jas. Bennett, Jas. C. Smith, M. 
W. McLean, Kenneth McLellan, James 
Williamson, Andrew Drummond, Alex. 
McPherson, J. D. Patterson, J. B. Muir, 

e Association, was re- George M. Grant, Chas. Davison, Dr.
Bain, J. J. Cameron, Thomas Rutherford 
(Belleville), Colin Mclver, John H. Me- 
Robie, W. R. Ross, J. M. Sutherland, W. 
D. Main, D. McDonald, A. F. Thompson, 
Robert Cassels, J. M. Gray, Geo. Smellie, 
G. S. Hobart, Jas. Hutchinson, William 
Colquhon, W. M. Wilson, J. Ferguson, 
Jas. Carmichael, Wm. Sutherland, J. H. 
McKerras.

On Monday morning Mr. Macdonnell 
read the statement made by him on 
Saturday.

On Tuesday Mr. Middlemas, of Flora, 
moved to remit the case to the Presbytery 
—Toronto, to proceed by libel to be ready 
for final adjudication at the next General 
Assembly. He claimed that the Assembly 
could libel now, but he would not press 
the measure.

Dr. Proudfcofc seconded the motion.
Dr. Cochrane moved that the further 

discussion stop at this stage, and the mat
ter be remitted to a special committee. 
It was seconded by Dr. Jenkins and 
ried. The following special committee 
were appointed : Dr. Jenkins, professor 

79 Caven, Drs. Topp, MacVicar King and 
75 Waters.

The case of Houston vs. Session and 
Dr. Maclise of Calvin Church, was amicab
ly settled in Committee.

The Assembly closes on Saturday.

shall be permitted to remain in thç room 
where the votes are given, during the 
whole time the poll remains open.

The mode of voting is directed to be 
as follows :—

The elector, on receiving the ballot 
paper and envelope shall forthwith pro
ceed into one of the compartments of the 
polling station and there mark his ballot 
paper, making a cross on the right-hand 
side, opposite the name of the candidate 
(or candidates, if more than one is to be 
elected) for whom he intends to vote,after 
which he shall fold it up and place it in 
the envelope, and close the same, and shall 
then hand the envelope containing such 
ballot paper to the Deputy Returning Of
ficer, who shall, immediately and in the 
presence of the elector, place the same in 
the ballot box.

No elector will be allowed to take his 
ballot paper out of the polling station 
under a penalty of $200.

When it shall happen that a voter is 
incapacitated in any way from under
standing hour to mark his ballot, the 
Act directs as follows

Speaker, with its handsome salary, and control and due regulation of the use of 
the Post Office Printing, with its large ! Ashing berths around that Island It is 

Ci w , , ,, . .. therefore respectfully suggested that this
profits. We do not say that there was Bun.ender benot completed, but that the 
anything wrong in Mr. Anglin accept- holdings of tenants of “lisliing lots” may 
ing the position or the work referred to, continue to be dealt with by the Admiralty 
save in so far as it involved the breaking Conveyed 'tfthem® 1
of his promises to hie constituents and that the fishing privileges be disposed of 
the demonstration of the fact that he un(^er the fishery regulations irrespective 
was and is no better than ether profess- 8UU^ 
ional politicians, who trade on their ta
lents, on all the influences they can com
mand and on the credulity of those 
whom they desire to assist them to 
position and power—and in return for
ward their friends’ interests only so 
far as their own may be advanced there
by. At the same time we have not 
said there are better men than Mr.
Anglin in Gloucester. There are, how
ever, men residing in the County and 
doing business there, who can forward 
her interests quite as well in Parliament 
and who, at the same time,have a much 
better right to be elected to do so.

The “ Мпимісш Advance* is published a 
Chatham, Miramichi, N B., every Teüesday morn
ing in time for despatch by the earliest mails иГ 
that day.

It la sent to any address in Canada, the United 
Btatea or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) for |L50 а ужав, or 76 ста. for 6 моя. - 
the money, in aU cases, to accompany the

FOESAXB!
A FIRST-CLASS

Base Burner and Self-Feeding Store,

:gk

Anthracite Coal.
1 ГГ0Х9 BROKEN. EGG and STOVE 
J-QM -L SIZES of the above Coal, daily ex
pected, ex Sclir. “Blink Bonnie." direct from the 
Mines in Pennsylvania, which will lie sold Cheap 
for Cash, from the vessel.

JAMES W. FRASER.

order for

Advertlelar.
The advertisements in this paper are placed under 

c Usai tied headings.

ALMOST NEW.

W. EL NIDDBEB, ArgyleHouee. It seems, therefore, that the Domi
nion Government has acquired no more 
control over Portage Island than it had 
previously.

The above, together with our quota
tions and remarks of last week, brings 
us to the end of our references of Mr. 
Whitcher’s introduction to the appen
dices and tables of the Report, 
shallrefer to these next week.

TRANSIENT RATES.

91 per square, or inch, for 1st insertion, 
tocts. per square, each time, for all in 

after the first 
Local column, or reading matter advertisements 

t0% more than above rates.

LONDON HOUSE, Ths motto la Gloucester.
The election pending in Gloucester is 

the first that has been held in this Pro
vince under the Dominion Elections 
Act of 1874, and it involves a good deal 
of extra work by the Returning Officer 
tmd his deputies, as well as care by the 
electors in the matter of voting. The 
County has bçen divided into new Poll
ing districts which now number sixteen. 
They are severally bounded as follows:

No. 1, consisting of all that part of the 
parish of Beresford from the Church Road 
(so-called) to the upper boundary line of 
the parish of Beresford,—at or near Jere
miah Sweeney’s.

No. 2, consisting of all that other part 
of the parish of Beresford, from the upper 
line of the parish of Bathnrst to the Church 
Road (so-called,) in Petit Rocher, and fol
lowing the Church Road Westerly 
fifth tier of Lots; (to include all th

KENT DRIVING PARK
Kingston, Kent Co.CHATHAM, N. B.

T HAVE RECEIVED MY SPRING STOCK of 
A Dieu Goods, Prints, Cottons, Ladle** * Gents* 
Heart and Ties : Hosiery, Bngtiafi and Canadian 
Tweets, Gents’Underclothing; Bmallwarea A Fancy 
Goods, at lowest Cash Prices.

Alsiiy a good assortment Hardware, Cutlery and 
Groceries, Canned Goods, Pickles, Sauces, Spices, 
Painti , Springs and Axles.

WHOLESALE.
Flour, Com and Oatmeal; Tea, in chests, hf-chests 
sad quarter boxas ; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrap-
pi»*]‘«per sad Paper Bags.

4 і$800.00 IN PREMIULOCAL, COMMERCIAL AND YEARLY BATES.
In order to secure the advertising patronage of 

business men and others on the North Shore—and 
to give them the benefit of a large circulation in 
the Counties of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces
ter and Restigouche, Bonaventure andGaspe, their 
Advertisements will, on arrangements being made 
therefor, be taken at Contract Scale Rates, 
which are as lowvas those of other weekly papers 
in the Province^

The "MПАМісні Advance" having its large 
circulation distributed among communities en 
gaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricultural pur
suits, offers very superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address

July 10th and 11th, 1877 
FIRST DAT, - - "TUESDAY, JULY 10th.

No. 1—Puree 8125.00. For Horses that have never 
trotted better than 3 minutes :

#75.00 to lit, #35.00 to 2ml, Ц5.00 to 3rd.
No. 2—Same I)av— Purse $100.00—Running Race— 

900.00 to 1st, 928.00 to 2nd, 912.00 to 3rd.
SECOND DAY, - - WBDNESHff, JULY Uth.
No. 8—Puree $150.00. For Horses that have never 

trotted better than 2.60.
. 990.00 to let, 940.00 to 2nd, 920.00 to 3rd.

No. 4—Same Day- -Purse $236.00. For Horses 
that have never trotted better than 2.88—9185.00 

1st, 906.00 to 2nd, $25.00 to 3rd.

We

Increase of Revenue.—The state
ment of the importa of the Dominion 
for the last four months shows an in
crease of $1,663,926 over that of the 
corresponding period last year.

The Oka Indians have at last,shown 
that they are not to be driven without 
a struggle from the land in dispute be- 
tween them and the Roman Catholic 
Seminary of St. Scholastique, Montreal. 
At the instigation of the Seminary the 
Provincial Police of Quebec made a des
cent upon them and,it is said, used them 
harshly ; in revenge they burned the 
Roman Catholic Church and other pro
perty. It is deplorable that the acts 
which have rendered the Oka Indian 
question notorious should be done in 
the professed interest of Christianity.

ЙЯГ Cmeaf foe Cash.
RICHARD HOCKEN. ^Editor * Miramichi Advance." Chatham. N. B.

The Deputy Returning Officer, on ap
plication of any voter who is unable to 
read or incapacitated by blindness or other 
physical cause from voting in the 
prescribed by this Act, shall assist such 
voter by markiug hie ballot paper in the 
manner directed by such voter, in the 
presence of the sworn agents of the candi
dates, or of the sworn electors represent
ing them, in the polling station, and of no 
other person, and by placing such ballot 
paper in an envelope and then iu the bal
lot box :

And the Returning Officer shall cause a 
list to be kept of the names of voters 
whose ballot papers have been so marked, 
in pursuance of this section, with the rea
son why each ballot paper was so marked. 
And whenever the Deputy Returning Of
ficer shall not understand the language 
spoken by an elector claiming to vote, he 
shall swear an interpreter, who shall be 
the means of communication between him 
and such elector, with reference to all 
matters required to enable such elector to

list Mat, 1977. to

piramiebi §^ram CONDITIONS.
ALL TROTTING will be Mile Heats, best three 

in five, in harness, and to be governed by the Rules 
of the Nations! Association, as amended Feb. 9,1876 

RUNNING will be Mile Heats,best two in three. 
Horses will be required to carry weights as follows : 
3 years, lOOlbs. ; 4 years, 114lbs. ; 6 jeers, 124lbe. ; в 
years and over 131 lbs. ; thorough bred to carry Tibs, 
extra ; the usual allowance of Slbe. to mares and
^THEENTRAXCE FEE will be 10 per cent ot-Hie 
pâree, which positively must accompany the nomi
nation. If nomination is made by telegraph, Draft 
payable to Secretary must follow by first mail or ex-
P IN ALL RACES, four or more to enter, and three 
or more to start

A HORSE DISTANCING the Field, or any pert 
thereof, shall receive one premium only.

ENTRIES close Wednesday, June 20th, at 11 p. 
m., and must be addressed to the Secretary. 

HORSES WILL BE CALLED at 1.30 p. m., and

MANCHESTER HOUSE. The Fishery Commissioner's Report.manner

CHATHAM, THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1877.

the Southwest Boom-
Continued from last Week.

We cannot leave the subject of the 
Hatching Houses without earnestly 
pressing upon the notice of the Depart
ment the necessity for remedying,—as 
far as it is possible to do it—what is 
and has been wrong at the Miramichi 
establishment. Whatever may have 
been the nature of Mr. Wilmot’s Report 
concerning the deception charged upon 
the Inspector for this Province in April 
last in corfnectijn with the eggs there, 
dozens of persons living in and near the 
vicinity of that establishment, as well 
as ourselves, know from their own 
observation that the reports have, from 
the first, been based on untruths of a 
very glaring character. Mr. Wilmot 
admitted that he found not more than 
one half the quantity of ova stated by 
Inspector Venning in the troughs at the 
Hatching House whenhe visited it, and 
he also expressed liis conviction that it 
had never been laid down. Semi-official 
statements, to the effect that some 320.- 
000 young salmon fry were hatched out 
in and distributed from that establish
ment this season, have also been made, 
and will, we presume, be repeated in 
the next Report of the Commissioner, 
as equally questionable statements have 
appeared in that Report heretofore. 
If the Commissioner is to be ob- 
obliged to give such a statement 

to the public next year, those who are 
familiar with the facts will feel doubts 
in reference to other matters set forth 
in the Report and, to a certain extent, 
public confidence in the figures present
ed will be shaken. We have now evi
dence in our possession (and it was of
fered to Mr. Wilmot) to show that up 
to and including the summer of 1876 
the Miramichi Hatching House had not 
turned out 20,000 salmon fry, although 
the Government Blue Books represent 
the number at hundreds of thousands. 
It is a matter of very grave concern to 
those who take an enlightened interest 
in our salmon fishery that the Depart
ment not only neglects to investigate 
these matters, but accepts and gives to the 
public the continued fraudulent state-

Ths Jim StJnr; Received per 8. 8. Caspian, 
via Haliffex:

46 inch Black Mantle Cashmere, 
1500 YARDS POT,

СВОІСК,)гокЬ Ьпткг than tlM Amarirao, rod qnit. .qml In vfclm.
syi* INSPECTION INVITED.

W. В LOGGIA

to the 
at part

of the parish of Beresford between the 
Church Road1 and the parish of Bathnrst, )
—at the School House nearF. Commeau’s.

No. 3, consisting of all that part of the 
parish of Bathurst bounded as follows :
Beginning at the North side of the Har
bor of Bathurst, at the Northeastern angle 
of Lot number twelve in the first tract or 
division, to Pierre Doucett, Junr., and 
others’, thence Easterly along the North 
side of said Harbor to Alston Point, thence 
northerly along the shore of the Bay Cha- 
lenr to the Parish Line between Bathurst 
and Beresford, thence westerly along said 
Parish Line to the County tine between 
Gloucester and Restigouche, thence south
erly along said County Line to the County 
Line between Gloucester and Northumber
land, thence easterly along last mentioned 
County line to the Middle River, thence 
northeasterly along said Middle River to 
the rear line of the second concession from 
Little River, thence northerly along said 
rear line to the south line of Rev. Richard 
Clark’s land, thence easterly along said 
South Line of Rev. Richard 'Clark’s land 
to the rear line of the first tract or division 
to Pierre Doucett, Junr., and others’, 
thence northerly along paid rear line of 
Pierre Doucett, Junr., and others’ 
north line of Lot number twelve, in said 
first tract or division, ЧоІРіегге Doucett,
Junr., and others’, thence easterly along 
said Line of Lot number twelve, by the 
Dawson Road leading to St. Ann’s, to the 
Harbor of Bathurst, the place oY begin
ning:—at the School House near Joseph 
M. Hache’s.

No. 4, consisting of all that part of the 
Parish of Bathurst bounded aa follows :
Beginning at St Patrick's street, on the 
shore of the Harbor of Bathurst, in the 
Town Plan of Bathurst, thence westerly 
along St. Patrick’s street to Douglas street, 
thence southerly along Douglas street to 
where it strikes the South side of the Har
bor of Bathurst, thence along south side 
of said harbor in a westerly direction to 
the Month of Little River, thence along 
said Little River to the Intercolonial Rail
way, thence along said Railway to the 
County Line between Gloucester and Nor* 
thumberland, thence westerly along said 
County Line to the Middle River, thence 
northeasterly along said Middle River to 
the rear line of the second concession from 
Little River, thence northerly along said 
rear line to the South line of Rev. Richard 
Clark’s land, thence easterly along said 
South line of Rev. Richard Clark’s land 
to the rear line of the first tract or division 
to Pierre Doucett, Junr., and others’, 
thence northerly along said roar line of 
Pierre Doucett, Junr., and others’, to the 
North line of Lot number twelve in said 
first tractor division, thence easterly along 
said line of Lot number twelve by the 
Dawson Road leading to St. Ann’s to the 
Harbor of Bathurst, thence in a straight 
line across said harbor to Read’s Wharf 
(so-called), thence following the shore, in 
an easterly direction, to St. Patrick’s street, 
the place of beginning :—at Hilarion 
Hàchey’s new store in St Peter’s village.

No. 5, consisting of all that part of the 
Pariah of Bathnrst hounded as follows, viz:
Beginning at the mouth of Trig’s Brook, 
on the shore of the Bay Chaleur, on the 
Parish line between Bathurst and New 
Bandon, thence following the shore west
erly to Сфтоп Point, thence along the 
South side of the Harbor of Bathurst to 
St. Patrick’s street, in the Town Plan of 
Bathurst, thence westerly along St Pat 
nek’s street to Douglas street, thence 
southerly along Doug 
strikes the south aid- 
Bathurst, thence along said side of said 
harbor in a westerly direction to the mouth 
of Little River, thence along said Little 
River to the Intercolonial Railway, thence 
along said Railway,b> the County line be
tween Gloucester and Northumberland, 
thence easterly along said County line to 
the Point where the said line betweeu 
Bathurst and New Bandon meets it, thence 
northerly along said last mentioned line 
to the mouth of Teig’s Brook, the place of 

ginning:—at the Court House.
No. 6, consisting of all that part of the 

Parish of New Bandon, lying West of 
Pokeshaw Brook;—at the store lately oc
cupied by Read, Stevenson & Co.

No. 7, consisting of all that part of the
Pariehof New Bandon, lying East of Poke- jjoil. Jn4aS EHflTÜr«! ! matter-
'eX A^nstin B cJrm D0W °CCUP1' --------- . I Referring to the subject of mill refnse

No. 8, consisting of that part of the ^егез indicates that something t]ie Commissioner says
Parish of Caraquet, lying West of Pierre ought to lie heavily on the conscience The injurious а .ні illegal practice of
Godin (Luc); at or near Romain Lege re’s, of Hon. Mr. Willis and other members emptying mill offals from lumber manufac-
Р^ьДВ of the New Brunswick Government of

j Godm s (Luc) and Philip Duval’s;—at shop 1874. It demands of the “ organs of prohibiting such dispoal of the lefuse from
now occupied by Prosper E. Poulin. that Government that they make ex- saw mills admit of exemptions, the parties

planations in reference to a large
School House near Joseph Legere s. quantity of logs which suffered shrink are not slow to assert the impossibility of

No. 11, consisting of all that part of the age ” after having been seized on the adapting their mills to dispose of the offals

°fen s“™vn thatyear. “
the Ferry Landing at the month of the to know something of the whereabouts tions to be exempted, and requires inves-
Pokemonche River, thence following the of the “ trespass money” ; it also inti- I tigation into every case. Butastheatten-
road to the Garryowen Settlement by the mateethat, an oxnlimatinn nf‘‘Hip where- = dant trouble and expense would lie con
oid bridge crossing the South Branch of P siderable* it is recommended that certain among these was the Presbytery of Mira-
the said River at Thomas Maher s, Post tore of the too easy terms imposed on pattern instances should be selected from michi_\ew Carlisle Hopetown and Port 81<le m Black Brook for 80me t,me* it: ie
Office;—at the Іюиве of Thomas Maher. other trespassers.” When our Co- ! which to judge of the practicability of ç I likely he will give another lecture, and it
*3bïixK.-Æte\?a: “—p» mm- Sï;=,i-..?LÏX KKSySLSE ‘-y- r«-- «-• -
above dividing line;—at the house of Jos- one is reminded of the case of Judas tions as to the coarser offals ; but as re- McMaster continues in charge of congrega- attend,as a temperance lecturer,
ephSewelL Iscariot, but the New Brunswick imi- garde sawdust, this special enquiry might tron ; Tabnsintac and Burnt Church, $180; 8UC*1 M Mr. Pitt, is seldom met with ш

T . , , . Parish ofsaumarez^fying NortlFof VVeleh1’. tatorof that unprincipled raaeaUanot ІГГ ‘ to Bedbank, #100. ^“»™ Be-ctfully
of the Legislature, when it gave the Brook (so-called);—at or near the North the kmd man to offer to give back compei aDy parties to comply with the the macdonnell cask. ’ y nespectiuuy,
Company its Charter, that the river of Little Tracadie Bridge. the money, so the News will have to statutes by disposing of sawdust, other- On Friday the Macdonnell case came up.
should be boomed across at the option PariS, ЙЙЇЇЙЖй !?wÆb5 satisfy itself with what i, aln^, known dete™fnX^ ^/1““ "liv'Tls™
Of the employees of the Company If Brook,-at the house .Av.ll.am Archer. ms.de ,ta ed,tonal bosem of its Garden an,,lt. what coat it can be done. An en- quested by the General Aaaembly of 1876 

r ^ , No. 1.5, consisting of that part of the Survey business, and if the conscience' quiry on these points needs to be of a to report through the Presbytery of lo-
a citizen, or the Company in the pub- Parish of Shipnegan, known as District whichgroana through its columns becomes practical character, and demands qualifi- ronto to this Assembly, whether he accept- 
licintereet, maynot legally take logs too great a torture for the body which £‘Г U ^^“o^ghtnoSJ ed the teaching of the Church on the
ont of the way of the free navigation No. 16, consisting of that part of the it now faintly inhabits, we cheerfully and completely trustworthy, sons to carry Eternity of Future Punishment of the

bfau" *• a— «m SfWMr&SrbbîS: ттттшгтштг.тт. *‘*«*,51 5
own motion chooees to boom it across, poses: -at or near the Church, Cross Point. ----------- — •------------- conforming to the law at reasonable cost the Church on this point
temporarily, outside of the boom own- The Nomination is to take place at Mr. Anglia’s Candidature. was thus established in different localities Dr McGregor moved that the Report 
ed by the Company,then the general- the Court House, Bathurst, on Monday . Referring t,, our editorial of last ously “enforeecl ; otherwise it would8 tie be received, inasmuch as regret had been
ly accepted theory of the rights of the "j . 25th , ‘ commenomS at noon week on щг Anglin’s candidature in better to repeal the Statue of 1873 alto- expressed for the sermon which gave oc-
public in navigable Bvere is errone- »“d'.ln ““ of “ore tha“ °“e “ndldate Gloucester the Watchnan says ge*”’ , .... casion for reference to the Assembly, and

offering, the polling will take place on “There is evidently a ground swell of The above indicates that the Commis- a statement had been made by Mr. Mac-
oua. 11 the lessee is legally right, the following Monday, in the several opposition to Mr. Angliu in Gloucester of aioner entertains common-sense views donnell declaring he held no opinion at
then it is in the power of any person Districts above defined commencing at' much greater volume than is generally on the subject treated and it is to be variance with the Church on this point,
in his position not only to close the nine o’clock a. m. and continuing until ”„^4^ ассиж^о/^атогіп^о"’ Thion aincere,y hoped that the Government Therefore, resolved, that the proceedings
navigation of the river at any time, five o’clock in the afternoon. July 6th to the Government, while acknowledging will take hold of the matter in the way in regard to this matter do now terminate,
but to assist his friends in making is Returning day. Anglin's ability, maintains that suggested. It is all very well to place en- Dr. Topp moved in amendment to the
what is know as a “comer” in logs The ballot, are different in form from ha. better numwtthin her own actmentson the books,but whenneither effect, that the Almast every day the psper. chronicle
and preventing other operators or thoee heretofore used. Each ballot We hardly meant to put it as the themenfur th« ’T“ th! suicide of «me poor unfortunate,who«

, . g, . . will contain the names, places of reaid- Watchman does Our- objection, to mg them are provided they appear only holds no opinion at variance with the ^Qind Ьм ^ enfeebled by dyBpepsi,
man acturer® om bringing their ence „a occupations of the candidates, Mr. Anglin arc that while making pro- hke attempts to play at regulation and «mrch he had failed to say over whew earthly horizon a heavy gloom
logs or lumber to market As a mat- „„„ged in alphabetical order and, at fessions of the most uZH devo^n ^“^«tion. If we had about one da teachmg and require, him to give irn has gathered from the untold and untoll-
ter of fact the lessee, by his absurd the end of each name will be a blank, to Gloucester’s interests he h»« done half the legal provisions that are in the wnt‘n«, addressed to the Moderator, - lble agonies of this cruel complaint
and ill-advised course, is keeping the for the elector’s mark, indicating th. no more for her with all his reputed book» for the protection of our Fisheries “"eal Lwer to tt toof diX^ItTh' .mort,.d'pre“ing
logs and deals of upriver people out ; candidate he desires toj*& for. ability-than several persons residing and le“ mcaP“lty “f «"■** hone8‘y the deliverance of the l«t Araembly.
arf the market, preventing the regular No ballots, excepting those given to and doing busine» in the County might ш enforcln« them- *e P“^c "°,uld Rev. James Thomson, of West River, ™ “ f^ilv (Z
tripe of the steamer subsidized to run tke Sectors by the Deputy Returning have done , had they been in his place. entertaln mere real,ect for both the law pjctoUj ,econded the resolution. from jta attacks. Thera is a balm in
on the river for the public accommo 0fficer- and bearinS hia initiab> ehaU ^ We hold that had he been willing to and lta ^-““trators. By aU means Dr. McGregor supported the resolution. QUeid;it come, ia y,, ,hlpe of Йв PlRu.
dation and causing the suspension of і "1?’ Under 1 beaTy P8^’ v accept a, little as he professed to want let uajlaV'e en»ulry on th,a ia ‘he interest of round doctrine, VIA!t Stid, Por it h.. been sost-
river-traffic generally It U to be re- the person, wno may be for himself, he might have done much important «ubject. peace and the good of the church Dr. ju ь1меі lbrold. тьеге U pro-
Inl iUthisinL là ’ ÏZ prient m the PoBmg Station dunng better than he did for Gloucester. It The Comm,.„oner refers as follows to Topp', speech was strongly sg».a.t Мас- иьіу no diaeroe which experience h« ro
gretted thatitm many mans power polling the Act read, as follows:- was clearly not in Gloucester’s interest PortageJIal“d „ donnellbutcourteons. MrMcPherron profed remediable by the
to reach forth and bring into his In addition to the Deputy Returning ... , ... . . , “The deed ut transfer of Portage Is- proposed half measures, but his motion Рщтл» Svnop aa dvmensia. The mostaid the laws of the country to sustain Officer and the Poll Clerk" the omdidateï that he tied hi, hand, and weakened land, Mir., sent for execution, as amended ws, not seconded. Dr. Prondfoot. of Lon- fn™. have Ln
aid the 8 sustain ^ thejr sgents (not exceeding two in his position and influence as the cham- and approved by the Admiralty authorities don Ontario made a hard sneech in sod- mïet*rat* forms of this disease ha
him, for even a short time, in work- number for each candidate) in each polling pion of the causes he pretended to have embodies conditions not contemplated by ’ ’ „lüüTtb. -hmt сошР1е‘еІУ cured ЬУ th“ medl0m*' "
• «0 d^rimental to station, and, in the absence ol agent», two . the original Older of the Governor General P°rt of the amendment raising the ghost ample testimony of many ot our first citi-
ing P° electors to represent each candidate, on | 80 m,lch at heart, by accepting for him- jn Council accepting its surrender. These °f Scepticism and Infidelity. Ballantine, sens prove. ■
public interests. Hundreds of per- the request of such electors, and no others, 1 self the anti-representative position of I conditions are incompatible with legal of Coburg, made a violent speech on same Sold by all druggists.

The people living along the South
west Miramichi River, and especially 
thoee who are interested in its free 
navigation, will soon be forced to the 
conclusion that it ia, henceforth and 
for ever, to be used only aa a log- 
pond and rafting-ground for the South 
West Boom Company and its lessee, 
unless they invoke the aid of the law 
in the protection of their rights. The 
position is simply this, that the lessee, 
without asking anybody’s leave, deli
berately swung a boom across the 
channel of the river, about half a mile 
down fromthe head of the Southwest 
Boom, ancTentirely outside of it, and 
allowed all the channel above it to 
fill with logs, which have now accu
mulated far above the limits of the 
Boom, as constructed, blocking out 
the public from the use of the river. 
When the Company failed to induce 
him to make a reasonable effort to 
open the navigation and employed 
Mr. McLaughlin, as any citizen has a 
right to do, to raft ont the logs—not 
from the boom, but from the channel 
of the river—the lessee went before 
one of the Supreme Court Judges and 
actually swore that those logs were 
within the boom, in order to restrain 
those who were laboring to open navi
gation from accomplishing their pur-

WAR MAPS.
started at 2 o’clock precisely.
ADMISSION TO THE P RK 2b CENTS.

A. J. OIR VA N, Sec'y. 
Kingston, Kent Co., 11th June, 1877.Provincial Notes and News.Мере of the Seat of War 

ni chi Bookstore—Рент» »
осштииге colored 
Otorade at the — New Vessel.—Messrs Troop & Son of 

St. John have lately launched a fine barque 
of 1073 tons, named the Cedar Croft, 
which cleared on the 18th for Belfast.

Acquitted.—The trial of Mr. Brown, 
of the Londonderry iron Works, (who shot 
a rioter at the works) which was conclud
ed at Truro on Thursday, resulted in his 
acquittal.

The Domvillb Challenge Cup.—A 
handsome .diver challenge cup, presented 
by James Dbm^ilïe, Esq., M. P., to the 
King’s County 
ceived by the Secretary of the Association 
on Friday.

Baptist Association.—The Western 
Baptist Association met at Liverpool N. 
S. on the 16th inst. thé Rev. Mr. Richards 
was chosen moderator. The attendance 
was large. A mass temperance meeting 
was held in the evening.

A Big Fish.—There is a fine large sal
mon in Mr. Charles Baillie’s window, 
Prince Wm. street Its weight is thirty 
pounds. The happy possessor of this fish 
is Mr. Frederick Robinson, the tragedian, 
who captured it in the waters of the Meta- 
pedia.—Globe. >

Rifle Association Competition.— 
There were only eight contestants at the 
monthly competition of the St. John 
County Rifle Association, on Saturday 
afternoon, at Drury Range. The ranges 
were 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven shots 
at each. Firing began at 2 o’clock and 
continued until 4 30.- -The following is 
the score:—

штшputptidtoeny iddrwon rootipt ot «Ьоте

D. G. SMITH.
уShould a voter inadvertently spoil a 

ballot or envelope given to him by the 
Deputy Returning Officer he may, on 
returning it, obtain another.

The law is very strict in the matter 
of offences, the 68th section providing 
as follows

No person shall—
Firstly :—Forge or counterfeit or fraudu

lently alter, deface or fraudulently des
troy any ballot paper or the initials of the 
Deputy Returning Officer signed thereon ;

priée.

Government House, Ottawa,,1877.

Saturday, 26th day of May, 1877. 
present :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GEN ЄН- 
AL IN COUNCIL.

N the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and under 

t he provisions of the Act passed in the Session of 
the Parliament of Canada, held in the Slst yea 
Her Majesty’s Reign, chaptered 60, and knowi 
“ The Fisheries Act,

His Excellency, by and with the advice of the 
Queen’s Privy Council of Canada, has been pi 
to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the Fishery 
Regulation adopted by the Governor-General in 
Council on the 19th May, 1876, relating to the Lob: 
ster Fishery, be rescinded and that the following be 
substituted therefor :

NEW STORE!r

0rpHI Subscribers are now shewing splendid value

Lsidies* Dress Goods,
f various makes with TRIMMINGS of all kinds 

to match.

r ofto the

Secondly :—Without authority supply 
any ballot paper to any person ; or

Thirdly :—Fraudulently put into any 
ballot box any paper other than the ballot 
paper, which he is authorized by law to 
put ir ; or

Fourthly - Fraudulently take out of the 
polling place any ballot paper ; or

Fifthly :—Without due authority des
troy, take, open, or otherwise interfere 
with any ballot box or packet of ballot 
T.apers then in use for the purpose of the 
Election :

No person shall attempt to commit any 
offence specified in this section :

Any contravention of this section shall 
be a misdemeanor ; and any person found 
guilty thereof shall lie punishable, if he be 
a Returning Officer, Deputy Returning 
Officer or other officer engaged at the elec
tion, by a fine not exceeding one thousand 
dollars or by imprisonment for any term 
less than two years, with or without hard 
labor, in default of paying such fine ; and 
if he be any other person, by a fine not 
exceeding five hundred dollars, or by im
prisonment for any term not exceeding-six 
months, with or . without hard labor, in 
default of paying such fine.

Fines and penalties are also imposed 
for the violation of secrecy on the part 
of officers, clerks and agents in attend
ance at polling stations and very 
stringeftt provisions are enacted for the ments of the officers implicated, thereby 
protection of electors in the free exer- *hieldin8 an(1 encouraging them in offi- 
cise of the franchise. It is important cütl wrong-doing, which would,we hope, 
that all classes of the people should I be tolerated by few administrations out- 
aoquaint themselves with the Law, | *ide ot that which “ now in power.

1 We would much rather bestow praise 
than blame upon those who have public, 
official duties to perform, for we are 
well aware of the fact that they often 
have difficulties to contend with and

MILLINERY,
“In the Piovi“ In the Piovincee of Nova Scotia, Prince Bd- 

" ward Island and that part of the Province of New 
* Brunswick comprising the Counties of Charlotte, 
“St John and Albert, no person shall flsh for, 
“ catch, kill, buy, sell or possess any ’ 

the 1st to the 31st day of August in each year.
" And in that part of the Province of New Bruns
wick comprising the CMnties of Westmorland, 

“Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Rest!- 
“ gouche, together with the Province of Quebec, no 
“ person shall flsh for, catch, kill, buy, aell or poa- 
" sees any Lobsters from the 20th oaf of August 
“ to the 15th day of September in each year."

W. A. HIMÿWORTH, 
Clerk, Privy Council.

' In all the Later Styles avd Newer Яігаіше 
Л huge Lot of Kngllah * American

Lobsters fromGrey, White and Printed Cottons,
which will bo ookl тиу low.

M' haberdashery.
READY-MADE

ciormm A SPECIALTY,

HATS & CAPS.
Shirt- Collars,

Iрове.
The affidavit of Mr. C. C. Watt, on 

which the injunction of Judge Wel
don was obtained, set* forth the terms 
of the lease given by the Company to 
the former gentleman, which included 
the erection by him of five 
blocks, the repairing of old blocks, 
etc. The affidavit then reads as fol-

Ouflfe,
Ties,

Scarffi.
/

ARGYLE HOUSE.4Our tariRflM being conducted on strictly cash

Am. J. Logo» à Co.

new

it m "wСАГ-
SEAL BROWN CAMBRI08.

NAVY BLUE CAMBRICS ;
BLACK do.;
MATALASSB LINENS 
PLAIN do. ;

Tweeds, Feathers Trimmings, Small 
Wares and Fancy Goods.

W. H. N1DDRIE,

lows:—-
That Plaintiff has been put to very large 

expenses in nonducting the said work and
A RIDE TO KHIVA.

der him, at this time about one hundred 
and seventy men, and has made an agree
ment to increase the number, this week, 
to two hundred.

That on Saturday last, the second day 
of June inst., the said Defendant, al
though well knowing the facts hereinbe
fore mentioned and set forth, but contriv
ing and intending to injure the Plaintiff 
in the premises sad deprive him of the 
rafting of the said lumber and the tails 
and fees payable to him in respect thereof, 
and which of right belong ana ought to be 
paid to him, without the knowledge, pri
vity, or consent and against the will of the 
Plaintiff, entered into the said boom and 
with a number of men, his servants and 
workmen, commenced to raft and from 
thence hitherto hath contrived to raft, for 
reward, the logs and lumber in the said 
Boom, the property of parties who had 
floated and driven the same down to the 
said river into the said Boom to be there 
secured and rafted by the. Plaintiff as he, 
of right, ought to do, and the Defendant 
continues and persists in defiance of and 

9 ! against the will of the said Plaintiff to raft 
the said lumber out of the said Boom and 

1 interfering with the Plaintiff in his opera* 
tions therein.

8newt*n*e Wharf ! The Plaintiff therefore prays that the 
said Daniel McLaughlin, hia workmen, 
laborers, servants and agents, may be re
strained by order of injunction from en
tering into the said South West Boom and 
from rafting any logs 
the limits of the said Boom, or in any way 
interfering with him, the said Plaintiff, in 
the management of the said Boom or pre
venting or interrupting him in the use and 
enjoyment thereof,or in rafting and secur
ing the logs and lumber now in the said 

I 1 Boom or within the limits thereof or here- 
! after this season to be driven or floated 
; down the said river into the same or any 
part thereof.

Pointa
Corp. G. F. Thompson. N. B. Engineers, tifle... 88
Cnpt. Perley, N 6. Engine.™, St......................... 79
Lient Hunter, N. B. Engineer..
Ensign Shives. 62nd Battalion, 92....
Bugler Hartt, N. B. Engineers, 91....

Hotel'-fiwtidi* jiJlnL door below the “. i.

72

BY OAFT. FRSD. BURNABY.
Pana 10 eta General Assembly of the Presby

terian Church.
Arÿyle House,

In «bn I.bMil. Library.
nun BOOEROE*, 
Chatham, June 5,77. The General Assembly of the Presby

terian Church in Canada began its sessions 
for the present year in St Matthew’s 
Church, Halifax, on the evening of the 
13th inst. at half-past 7 o’clock. This an
nual meeting is the third since the union 
of the Presbyterian churches in the Do
minion in Montreal, on the 15th June, 
1875. It differs, in respect of membership, 
from the two previous meetings. They in
cluded all ministers and elders being mem
bers of Presbyteries ; this is to be a repre
sentative Assembly, consisting of one- 
fourth of the whole number of ministers 
on the rolls of the several Presbyteries 
with an equal number of acting elders. 
There are some 300 delegates. The pro
ceedings opened with prayer. A sermon 
w'as preached by the Very Rev. Alexander 
Todd, D. D., Minister of Knox Church, 
Toronto, his theme being “The peculiar 
obligations and responsibilities of the 
Church.” After'the roll had been called, 
the election of Moderator for the ensuing 
year was proceeded with. For this office 
Rev. James Bennett, of St. John, and Dr. 
McLeod, of Sydney, were nominated, the 
vote resulting in the election of the latter. 
After the appointment of committees the 
Assembly adjourned until eleven o’clock 
the following morning.

On the 14th the case of Rev. Mr. Hous
ton rs Rev. Dr. Maclise was referred to a 
special committee. The. evening was de-

7 “Rank.” — Our sylvan cotemporary 
the Colonial Farmer says “Colored Phy
sicians now rank with British in the mer
cantile Service.” The dark complexioned 
Farmer man should not so pointedly re
fer to the comparatively strong qualities 
of his dark-hued professional friends.

which although a very stringent one has 
been found necessary, in view of the 
undue influences exercised over and in-

JUST RECEIVED !
One Car-Load Fish.

,
/

mmm> terferences with the less enlightened 
electors by partizans interested in candi
dates. If those who possess influence 
to a considerable extent in constituencies, 
were properly disposed to allow their 1 ance *8 ma<^e- when officers, hold- 
fellow-electors to exercise the franchise ! *n8 high positions in the public service

that s*nk 80 l°w as to be obliged to sustain

..««P* «tintai.ЇЇйЮ4:::::::
< ЙГЯІS»;::: Department of Public Works,

CANADA.

overcome of which the public have little 
knowledge, and for which little allow-.... ror bamL

ALSO POR BALK-
1000 Bushels Oats, las street to where it 

e of the Harbor of SEALED TENDERSfreely, so strict an election law as 
of 1874 would not be necessary. It is themselves and their reports by corrupt- 
well, however, that it has been enacted j hig those under them and making them 
as it will tend to the enforcement of partners in their wrong-doing, we have 
honesty and purity in places and cases ' our duty to do, and that is to ask with- 
where moral forces would prove unavail- ! ou* ceasing for reform. The Minister 
ing. We hope that if a contest takes and Commissioner of Fisheries must be 
place in Gloucester those charged with | aware of the true character of the In- 
the conducting of the election will allow 8pcctor for this Province and some of 

tampering with the spirit of the Act, I those who are associated with him in 
in order that the electorsjof that county ■ k*8 mal-administration and we shall 
may properly express themselves ; continue to look to them for the right- 
through the ballot-box. ■ inS of what W10»g until they are con-

_____  ; strained to realise their duty in the

[We invite correspondence on all local «abjects, 
md will be. glad to publish anything that will ad
vance the interests of our reculera, individually, or 
of the communities in which they live Local 
News Items, Notices of Improveinents— either 
mural or physical—Reports of Meetings, Agricultn- 
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome We do not 
axpect that all who desire to assist us in the above 
way are good writers, but that should not deter 
them form sending along their favors. We want 
the news and will see that it goes into the paper in 
proper shape.]

Commeal, A DDRESSED to the undersigned at 8t John, 
N. B.. and endorsed “ Tender for Clifton 

Works,” will be received until FRIDAY, the 22nd 
day of JUNE, for the construction of an addition 
to the present

Breakwater at Clifton,
Gloucester Vonnty. N. B., according to a Plan and 
SiieciAcntion to be seen on application to Messrs. 
Read, Stevenson A Co., Clifton, and at the Office of 
the Department ut St John, N. B., where fonns of 
Tender may be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that Tenders mill 
not be considered unless made on the printed form 
supplied; and, in the case of firms, (except there 
are attached the actual signature) the nature of the 
occuvation and the place of residence of each member 
of the eame.

To each Tender mast be attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons, 
residents of the Dominion, willing to become sure
ties for carrying out the conditions, as well as 
due performance of the works embraced In the Con
tract. The Department reserves the right not to 
accept the lowest or anv Tender.

HENRY F. PERLEY
Engtneei in Charge.

St John, N. B., llth June, 1877.

Flour, Pork,
Lard, Butter, 

Potatoes,
Salt Pork,

and other articles for Household.™*.

Temperance at Black Brook.X Ai STRANG,
be no

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir:—On Friday evening the inhabi

tants of Black Brook, and vicinity, assem
bled at the School House, to hear a lecture 
delivered by Mr. W. A. Pitt Wm. Me- 
Rae, Esq., being called to the chair, and, 
having introduced the speaker, Mr. P'itt 
gave a very eloquent lecture on the evils 
of Intemperance, and, having spoken on 
this subject for about an hour, he gave a 
recitation, called “Little Shoes,” which 
was, as well as the lecture, received with 
applause. The Chairman then thanked 
the audience for the good order, preserved 
during the lecture, after which, a vote of 

j thanks was teqdered to the Chairman and

VICTORIA HOUSE.
or lumber within

ire-
the

NOW OPENING :
▲ I>iz*e dnd Varied eeeortroeetof

Staple & Fancy Diy Goods
Impôt» 1 dirrot from nuifceta of Unit Britain

(Signed) C. C. Watt.
It will be observed that in the

A DETAILED ADVERTISEMENT
willippwr in oer next

voted to home missions. There are 300 
home missionaries, and $46,000 was raised

above-quoted paragraphs of Mr. 
Watt's affidavit he swears that the 
logs (which were actually in the chan
nel of the Southwest River outside of 
the boom, as well as logs far above 
the boom) were within the boom.— 
The lessee, therefore, appears in a 
very questionable position as a man 
who regarda a solemn oath, unless it 
be assumed that it was the intention

last year for this purpose. Earnest ap
peals were made on the subject.

For the year commencing July 1st the j speaker and the meeting adjourned, every
one well satisfied with the evening’s enteç. 
tainment.

As I understand Mr. Pitt is going to re-

GIEO. I. WILSON,
committee recommended grants to 50 con
gregations involving a sum of $6,677—

Gleaner Building, - - Chatham.

DIIU П0 0c« row wood (not used 
ГІІІП UOover six months),only tlSO;cost$630.

5ешее:е!Є
960; 9 stops, 966; 12 etpH, 955 to 9stops, p»

New
tsttons. Best

Sent on 5 to 16 days* test trial. ЖОВеу re
funded sod freight paid both ways if oniâflrtïctory. 
Est 1856. Agente Wanted. Discounts to 
Teeohen Ministers, Ac. Address DANIEL F. 
BÈATTV, Washington, N

i. week in your own town. Terms and (б 
dOO outfit free. H. JlALLKTT A CO-. Port
land, Maine.

re opportunities, 
«ware imitations.sale. Boware

test trial

*z.
Black Brook, June 16th 1877. THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

ROBERTSON & M’ANDREWS,
DEALERS IN GROCERIES, SHIP CHANÇLEBY, ETC.

Water Sreet, Chatham.
The Normal School.—An obliging 

Fredericton correspondent referring to Jhe 
new Normal School and its attendants say. 
“it is One of the finest buildings in the 

Province. The rooms are large and well 
ventilated, everything in connection with 
this school is worthy of admiration, 
not excepting some of the young ladies 
from the North who are quite an acquisi
tion to the elite and beauty of this City. 
In fart some of

$55lo$77V Agents. *10 Outfit 
CVICKBRY, 

Augusta, Msiae.

Week to 
то. P. O.

Drunkard Stop !
C C. I.HERE, M. D.,(formerly of Boston), has a 

harmless cure far INTEMPERANCE, which can be 
given wi boat the knowledge of the patient .Also 
one tor the

OPIUM HABIT. Th* Subscriber is prepared
4v3RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESHed in both. Send stamp 

for it Address 
Birmingham, Conn.

for evidence. Ask druggist :
BEERS A CO.,

:t.
our young oarsmen are 

completely ‘ gone ’ and I am very doubt
ful whether the Province will ever receive 
the benefit of1 some of the young ladies’ 
culture so well inculcated by Mr. Crock
ett.”

at Moderate Chargee. I.BL
a day athom^^Agrota wanted. Outfit and

25 иГШ‘^
litershSsst йійгйеFANCY CARDS, no two alike, with name. 

40c , or 25 Scroll Garde, 10c. Spencer A Co.,
Maeeau, N. T.

tiT Parties interested are respectfully 
to the following gentlemen
John Shirreff, Esq., T. Phillips,Esq ,M.P 1 
Mess. Loggie A Anderson, D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

OR Ba rajk rant Mixed Cards, with 
cap postpaid. L. J0NB8 A Co., Nei

§5 tc $20 r&“s^e&XS? One More TJnfortoait*. ’
\THOS. PIERCE,

ЙЙГ My ireystooe Turnip at 80 cents per pound 
(postpak) is highly recommended tor medium late Forwarding Agent In connection with I. C. R

BENNIE (Seed Mer- THE GREAT FEMALE
EEMMDY.

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

«в two lUkfl^wUh мтв^ІОс., \
Л P 'CTnt«parent Cards, with tout name 9Ë K fSSynStedfor SOcTEkA, Bars é Галси.
4Ü ГЛЬІе invaluable Medicine is unfailing khe cures 

_L of all thoee painful and dangerodhrteaaee to 
which the female constitution is subjects It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
and a speedy cure maybe relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections, 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on alight exertion 
palpitation of the heart, hysterica and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, aatimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Poll directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB HOSES, New York.

/
Yarmouth, N. &

EXTRAORDINARY її
гаамв of ADvumsiNo

A** OTTERED ГОВ ПТОіИц щ

CANADA. 9100 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed ta

over 60 pills, by return mail 
Bold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.
Oct 1$. 1876

gagaSHSTiSa !
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